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JOSAPHAT T. BENOIT Office, City Hall
Chosen at election in November, 1953. Salary, $5,000 per annum.
Mayor's Secretary
Madeline A. Gladu Office, City Hall
Appointed by the Mayor. Salary, $3,114 per annum.
Aldermen
Ward 1. Charles A. Hunt
Ward 2. George J. Baker
Ward 3. Thomas J. Enright
Ward 4. John J. Hartnett
Ward 5. Lawrence Cronin
Ward 6. William J. Booth
Ward 7. Edward Cassidy
Ward 8. Emile Simard
Ward 9. Francis W^ilcox
Ward 10. Louis T. Head
W'ard 11. George A. Biron
Ward 12. Albert R. Martineau
Ward 13. Roger E. Brassard






Bills on Second Reading—Hartnett, Brassard, Trembley
Cemeteries—Enright, Hunt, Baker, Wilcox, Martineau
City Planning—Hunt, Baker, Siniard
Claims—Cronin, Wilcox, Biron
Enrollment—Booth, Head, Martineau
Finance—The Mayor, Baker, Enright, Hartnett, Booth, Simard,
Brassard, Tremblay
Lands and Buildings—Martineau, Cassidy, Cronin
Licenses—Brassard, Hartnett, Simard
Street Lighting—Brassard, Enright, Bootli
Streets and Sewers—Simard, Baker, Cassidy
Board of Recreation and Aviation—Baker, Simard
Minor Offices—Cassidy, Head, Cronin
Radio—Wilcox, Biron, Cronin
Special Tax—Enright, Wilcox, Cronin
Traffic—Hartnett, Hunt, Head, Martineau, Tremblay
Finance Commission
Percy H. Bennett, Chairman Term expires January, 1956
Aime V. Plant ' Term expires January, 1957
*Philip W. Sheridan, Clerk Term expires January, 1958
Appointed by Governor for a term of 3 years.
^Resigned, November 3, 1955. Successor, J. Murray Devine.
City Auditor
Armand E. Tetu Office, City Hall
Appointed by Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in
January annually. Salary, $4,364 per annum.
City Treasurer
James P. Bourne Office, City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary, $4,864 per annum.
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Collector of Taxes
J. Charles Burette Office, City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Term begins June 1. Salary, ^,164 per annum.
Custodian of Deeded Property
J. Charles Burette Office, City Hall
Term begins June 1. Salary, $600 per annum.
Assessors
Gerard E. Croteau Term exipres January, 1957
Henry J. McLaughlin Term expires January, 1959
Charles W. Partridge, Chairman Term expires January, 1961
One member elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen biennially,
in the month of January for a term of six years. Salary : Chairman, $5,164.
Members of Board, $4,864 per annum.
City Solicitor
J. Francis Roche 48 Hanover Street
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary, $2,700 per annum.
City Clerk
.Michael J. Quinn Office, City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary, $5,404 per annum.
Superintendent of Public Buildings
William M. Cullity Office, City Hall
Elected in the month of April by Board of Aldermen for a term of four
years. Salary, $4,864 per annum. Term expires April, 1959.
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Registrars of Voters
Donat H. Richer, Clerk Term expires Alay, 1956
Tames F. Berry, Chairman Term expires May, 1957
Harry R. Bennett Term expires May, 1958
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
for a term of three years. Salary: Members of Board, $400 per annum;
Clerk of Board, $750 per annum.
Police Commission
Harry W. Bergquist Term expires September, 1956
Richard L. Murphy, Clerk Term expires September, 1957
Robert W. Morin, Chairman Term expires September, 1958
Appointed by the Governor for a term of three years. Salary : Chairman,
$150 per annum ; Members of Commission, $100 per annum.
Chief of Police
Francis P. McGranaghan Office at Police Station
Appointed by Commissioners. Salary, $6,354 per annum.
Deputy Chief of Police
Patrick J. Foley Office at Police Station
Appointed by Commissioners. Salary, $5,404 per annum.
Municipal Court
Alfred J. Chretien, Justice Salary, $4,600 per annum
William L. Phinney, Associate Salary, $2,000 per annum
Appointed by Governor. Term until 70 years of age.
*John J. Broderick, Clerk Salary, $2,300 per annum
Frank Lamarre, Chief Probation Officer Salary, $4,120 per annum
George E. McElroy, Probation Officer Salary, $4,120 per annum
Appointed by Justice. Term not limited.
* Deceased, July 1, 1955. Successor. Arthur J. Costakis.
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Fire Commissioners
Arthur J. Connelly, Chairman Term expires May, 1956
Alfred J. Gregoire Term expires May, 1957
Arthur B. Colby, Clerk Term expires May, 1958
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
for a term of three years. Salary : Clerk, $150 per annum; Members of Com-
mission, $100 per annum.
Chief Engineer
G. Napoleon Guevin Office, Central Station, Vine Street
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners. Salary, $6,354 per annum.
Deputy Chief Engineers
John H. O'Malley Salary, $4,564 per annum
Ephram Gendron Salary, $4,514 per annum
William Gray Salary, $4,514 per annum
Elected bv Board of Fire Commissioners.
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Fernand W. Genest Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen.
Term indefinite. Salary, $3,734 per annum.
Board of Health
Adolphe J. Provost, M.D., Clerk Term expires February 1, 1956
Jules O. Gagnon, M.D Term expires February 1, 1957
Murray H. Towle, M.D., Chairman Term expires February 1, 1958
One member appointed by the Mayor annually in the month of January
for a term of three years. Salary, $200 per annum. Office, Old Court House.
West IMerrimack Street.
Health Officer
James J. Powers, M.D Salary, $5,834 per annum
Appointed by Board of Health.
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Board of Examiners of Plumbers
Leon H. Goulet, (Master) Term expires January 1, 1956
Hugh Taylor, (Journeyman) Term expires January 1, 1956
Raymond T. Aloran, (Inspector) Term: Until successor is appointed
Raymond T. ALoran, Chairman
Virginia C. Murphy, Clerk
Three members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of
Aldermen in January, two members for a term of five years, one to be
a Master Plumber, and one a Journeyman Plumber, who have been actually
engaged and licensed as such in this State for a period of at least five
years, and the Plumbing Inspector for an indefinite period or until sncli
time that his successor has been named and qualified.
City Physician
Paul E. Bouthillier, M.D Office, 25 Salmon Street
Elected by vote of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary, $2,400 per annum.
Department of Highways
Joseph P. O'Brien, Chairman Term expires January, 1956
Romeo V. Chagnon Term expires January, 1957
Warren A. Bodwell, Clerk Term expires January, 195S
One member elected annually by Board of Mayor and Aldermen for a
term of three years. Salary : Chairman, $250 per annum ; Member and Clerk
of Board, $200 per annum.
Surveyor
Romeo F. Dusseault Office, 227 Maple Street
Elected by the Commissioners of Department of Highways
:
Salary, $7,354 per annum.
Assistant Surveyor
Dana L. McCuUough
Elected by the Commissioners of Department of Highways:
Salary, $5,304 per annum.
Commissio)ier of CJiarities
Frank X. Carroll Office, City Hall



















Chosen at the election in November, 1953, for a term of two years.
Salary, $100 per annum.
Ward
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Trustees of Carpenter Memorial Library
Josaphat T. Benoit, ex-officio
Ralph A. Mclninch Term expires October 1, 1956
Wilfred J. Lessard Term expires October 1, 1957
Aretas B. Carpenter Term expires October 1, 1958
Samuel P. Hunt Term expires October 1, 1959
Maurice F. Devine Term expires October 1, 1960
John J. Sheehan Term expires October 1, 1961
Mrs. Mary C. Manning , Term expires October 1, 1962
Board of seven trustees, one of which is elected annually by Board of Mayor
and Aldermen and Board of Trustees for a term of seven years.
Librarian
Caroline B. Clement Salary, $6,000 per annum
Elected by the Trustees of Library.
Retired August 31, 1955. William T. Weitzel, Successor.
Water Commissioners
Josaphat T. Benoit, Alayor, ex-officio
Roland R. Tessier Term expires January, 1956
Roger J. Crowley Term expires January, 1957
Charles A. Burke Term expires January, 1958
Murray H. Towle, Chairman Term expires January, 1959
Arthur H. St. Germain, Clerk Term expires January, 1960
Charles B. McLaughlin Term expires January, 1961
One member elected annually by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, in
the month of September, for a term of six years. Salary : $200 per annum
;
Chairman, $400; Clerk, $400 per annum.
Superintendent of Water Works
James A. Sweeney Office, Old Court House, West Merrimack Street
Chosen by Water Commissioners annually. Salary, $7,304 per annum.
Assistant Superintendent
Clarence L. Ahlgren Salary, $5,304 per annum
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Trustees Board of Recreation and Aviation
George J. Baker Term expires January 1, 1956
Emile Simard Term expires January 1, 1956
Charles Y. G. Normand, Chairman Term expires March 1, 1956
Thomas J. Hartnett Term expires March 1, 1957
Thomas F. Walas, Clerk Term expires March 1, 1958
Consists of five members. Two aldermen appointed for a term of two
years. Three members appointed by the Mayor, one each year, for a term of
three years, confirmed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Salary of
Clerk, $200 per annum.
Superintendent of Recreation and Aviation
Ignace J. Gill




Josaphat T. Benoit, Mayor. Term until succeeded.
George J. Baker, Alderman. Term expires, January 1, 1956
Romeo F. Dusseault, Surveyor. Term expires January 1, 1956.
Med M. Chandler Term expires May 1
*Roger J. CroAvley Term expires May 1
Edward T. McShane, Chairman Term expires May 1
Maurice Silver Term expires May 1
Gerard Therrien Term expires May 1
John D. Betley Term expires May 1
Established by ordinance, December 3, 1946 as amended May 18, 1954.
Six members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Alder-
men for a term of five years. The Mayor; one member of the Board of
Aldermen selected by it, an administrative official appointed by the Mayor







Resigned December 9, 1954. Successor J. Murray Devine. Resigned, November 16,
1955. William H. Craig, Jr., Successor.
City Planner
Robert G. Emerson
Appointed by City Planning Board
Salary, $6,104 per annum.
Muriel R. Batchelder, Clerk
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Board of Adjustment
Arthur F. Vytal, Records Clerk Term expires March 1
Sylvester J. Foley, Clerk Term expires March 1
Otto Schricker Term expires March 1
Adrian D. Manseau, Chairman Term expires March 1
John Joseph Lacey Term expires March 1
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen for a term







Joseph A. Manning Term expires December 31, 1955
Eugene A. Manseau Term expires December 31, 1956
Louis Goldstein Term expires December 31, 1957
Conrad Danais Term expires December 31, 1958
Thomas B. O'Malley, Chairman Term expires December 31, 1959
Appointed by the Mayor for a term of five years.
Leo G. Riel, Executive Director
Appointed by Housing Authority.
Salary, $5,590 per annum.
Trustees of Cemeteries
Arthur E. Card Term expires January, 1956
Leon H. Rice Term expires January, 1956
Robert J. Jobin Term expires January, 1957
Mary C. Manning Term expires January, 1957
William D. Kanteres Term expires January, 1958
J. Vincent Broderick Term expires January, 1958
Agnes T. Bryson Term expires January, 1959
Harold M. Worthen Term expires January, 1959
Two members elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen annually in the
month of January, for a term of four years.
Superintendent of All Cemeteries
Guy H. Erskine Office, Pine Grove Cemetery
Appointed by Trustees of Cemeteries. Salary. $4,764 per annum.
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Trustees of Cemetery Funds
Josaphat T. Benoit, Alayor, Chairman, ex-officio
Norwin S. Bean Term expires January, 1960
J. Fred French Term expires January, 1965
James P. Bourne, Clerk-Treasurer Salary, $900 per annum
Elected by the Board o£ Mayor and Aldermen in the month of
September for a term of ten years.
City Weigher
* Maurice J. Bresnahan . Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Elected by vote of Board of Alayor and Aldermen in January, biennially.
Salary, $2,764 per annum.
Assistant to Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Salary, $500 per annum.
Board of Trustees of Capital Reserve and
Trust Funds
Established by Ordinance, April 17, 1951. Two members appointed by the
Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, in the month
of May, for a term of six years, beginning June first. The Mayor and
Treasurer to serve as ex-officio members.
Ralph A. Mclninch Term expires June 1, 1957
Harry C. Jones Term expires June 1, 1960
Josaphat T. Benoit, ex-officio, Chairman
James P. Bourne, ex-officio. Treasurer
Ralph A. Mclninch, Clerk
Inspector of Petroleum
Michael J. Dwyer Office, 352 Pearl Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, biennially.
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Parks and Playgrounds Commisswn
*Mrs. Eliol C. Lambert, Gerk Term expires April 1, 1936
Timothy S. Sheehan Term expires April 1, 1957
John J. Hurley Term expires April 1, 1958
George J. Langlois, Chairman Term expires April 1, 1959
David A. l.amontagne Term expires April 1, 1960
One member appointed annually, by the Alayor in the month of March
for a term of five years.
* Deceased, May 12, 1955. Successor, Robert S. Perkins.
Superintendent of Parks and Playgrounds
T. Edward Mclntyre
Elected by Parks and Playgrounds Commission. Salary, $4,764 annually.
Art Commission
John W. Noga, Clerk Term expires October 1, 1956
*Gordon M. Smith Term expires October 1, 1957
Francois Trudel Bourcier, Chairman Term expires October 1, 1958
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen in
September for a term of three years.
* Resigned. Successor, Miriam S. Sawyer.
Industrial Council
Harold R. Goldberg, Chairman
Charles S. Parsons, Vice Chairman
Bernard H. Thayer, Secretary
Josaphat T. Benoit, Mayor, ex-officio
Damis Bouchard Frank X. Carroll
George Fecteau Marston Heard
Walter S. Little James L. Mahony
Benjamin P. Mates William F. McElroy
Bernard J. McQuade Elden Murray
Leon H. Rice, Sr Roger E. Sundeen
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Aldermen. Term not limited.
Industrial Agent
Merrill J. Teulon
Appointed by Industrial Council. Salarj', $10,234.00 annually.


























































Resigned. Philip Gimas, Successor.





























































Salary, $65.00 per year.
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December 7, 1956
To the Hanorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
City of Manchester , New Hampshire
Gentlemen :
At 3'our request and complying with Chapter 8, Section 6, of the City
Ordinances, I have examined the books and records of the City of Man-
chester for the year ended December 31, 1955 and am submitting herewith
my report consisting of exhibits, supporting schedules, comments and ex-
planations.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
The examination was made in accordance with generally accepted audit-
ing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting and
financial records and such other procedures as was considered necessary in
the circumstances. I examined or tested the accounts and records in the
various City departments, as well as the Financial Resolutions and other
authorizations affecting the finances of the City.
The general books of the City are kept on a cash-accrual basis. Except
for the Taxes and Accounts Receivable, the books reflect cash receipts and
disbursements during the year. However, at the close of the ])eriod, unpaid
departmental commitments are recorded to charge the departments with these
items and to accrue the outstanding liabilities.
BALANCE SHEET — REVENUE ACCOUNTS
Exhibit A
The Balance Sheet of the Revenue Accounts reflects the financial condi-
tion of the City of Manchester as at the close of business, December 31, 1955.
The Balance Sheet contains not only the assets and liabilities of the General
Revenue Accounts but also the special and restricted funds. The Com-
])arative Balance Sheet, Exhibit L, shows the increase and decreases in the
various items between the years 1954 and 1955.
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS — $461,518.43
The cash in the bank was reconciled to the bank statement and the in-
dependent confirmation received from the depositories, while the cash on hand
in the office of the City Treasurer and in the custody of the several depart-
mental officials was verified by count during the audit. A substantial number
of cancelled checks were compared with the cash disbursements records and
the cash receipts recorded in the City Treasurer's Office were traced to the
bank deposits. The Treasurer's records of receipts and disbursements were
in agreement with the controlling account in the Auditor's Office. Since the
cash for both the Revenue and Non-Revenue Accounts is carried in one
general cash account, the reconciliation embraced the rash for both of these
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accounts. The free cash balance in custody of the Citj' Treasurer, available
for City purposes, was $275,309.84 as compared with $352,646.79 the preced-
ing year.
TAXES RECEIVABLE — $549,196.19
A listing of the open accounts, in the various tax ledgers was prepared
as at June IS, 1956. Exhibit A, Schedule 2, shows the variances between the
balances verified and the controlling account. Most of the differences were
substantially the same as in the preceding year. The Tax Warrant for the
current year was completely footed and proved to the controlling account.
Additional assessments and abatements were examined for proper authori-
zation. A substantial number of unpaid taxes were circularized and any
differences indicated in the replies were investigated and satisfactorily ex-
plained. The Board of Mayor and Aldermen approved charging off to the
Surplus Account, as uncollectible, the balance of the 1949 Taxes amounting
to $3,429.12.
TAX TITLES— $16,380.72
TAX DEEDS — $8,076.96
The above caption represents property acquired because of non-payment
of taxes. The open accounts in each of the ledgers were listed as at June 15,
1956 and were found to be in agreement with the controlling account both in
the Tax Collector's Office and in the City Auditor's Office. The balances in
the Tax Title Account were circularized.
DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE— $33,476.45
The records of the City Auditor substantiating the above were checked
in detail with corresponding verification of the departmental records but no
independent confirmation was made on the open accounts. Exhibit A,
Schedule 4, sets forth the activity for the year. Although the Accounts Re-
ceivable increased from $19,737.68 to $33,476.45, all of the accounts are for
charges in 1955. Substantial improvement has been made in keeping the
accounts current.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE — WATER WORKS — $85,5n.53
The Water Works Department financial books and records were ex-
amined and reconciled to December 31, 1955. The cash was counted and
proved to the control in the City Auditor's and City Treasurer's Office. A test
check was made of the charges and credits to the ledger cards. All open
accounts as at October 31, 1956 were verified by requests for confirmation.
Exhibit A, Schedule 5, sinnmarizes the activity of the Accounts Receivable.
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE— $287,916.03
All known unpaid departmental commitments, including payrolls, as at
the end of the j^ear were recorded with corresponding charges to the
various departments. Exhibit A, Schedule 6, lists the departmental liabilities
accrued.
Entries in the Temporary Loan Account recording tax anticipation notes
as well as cancelled note^ were examined.
REVENUE APPROPRIATION — $32,416.52
Exhibit G shows the unexpended balances of the Revenue Appropri-
ation carried to 1956 as approved by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. In-
cluded in the amount is tlie Water Works balance of $3,658.20, the cash for
which is included under the caption "Cash Unavailable for City Purposes."
WATER REVENUE— $85,511.53
This caption reflects the uncollected Accounts Receivable of the Water
Works and is reserved for the appropriation when collected. It has the effect
of making the income available to the department only when the cash is
collected.
TAILINGS— $6,839.32
This item is recorded in accordance with Chapter 8, Section 31, of the
City Ordinances and represents the liability for outstanding checks for
wages, fees and miscellaneous items.
OTHER FUNDS — $9,164.49
This caption represents the unexpended balance of the Athletic and
Cafeteria Funds. Inasmuch as the\^ are independently administered and the
City merely acts as a depository, the examination of these accounts is not
within the scope of this audit. The cash for these items is included in the
caption "Cash LTnavailable for City Purposes."
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE HEAD TAXES— $78,084.00
Head Taxes billed but not collected totalling $61,495.00 is included in the
above amount and when collected it will be remitted to the State of New
Hampshire as the City is responsible for the collection of Head Taxes for
the State of New Hampshire.
PARKING METERS— $143,896.50
The above amount represents the cash balance as of December 31, 1955
in the Parking Meter Fund. Exhibit A, Schedule 8, discloses the activity in
the Parking Afeter Fund. Expenditures from this fund are limited to the
operation of parking meters and to traffic control.
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REVENUE OF 1955 AND PRIOR YEARS (SURPLUS) —$559,951.99
Exhibit A, Schedules 9, 9A and 9B support transaction involving the
Surplus Account.
The revenue of the City other than Taxes, \\'?.ter Revenue and Borrow-
ings is shown on Schedule 9B as estimated revenue. The estimated revenue
exceeded the actual by $14,708.48. Schedule 9A is a summary of the
budgetary credits and appropriations for the current year. The Board of
Mayor and Aldermen authorized transferring $150,000 as a budgetary credit
from the Surplus Account to the 1955 Budget. As at the end of the year,
the budgetary credits exceeded the appropriations by $87,950.78 which was
transferred to tlie Surplus Account. Schedule 9 summarizes the activity in
the Surplus Account and discloses that the year-end balance is $559,951.99
or $41,098.82 less than the balance on January 1. The following comparison
of the budgetary credits shows the ratio of tax revenue, estimated revenue
and surplus appropriation to the total revenue.
1954 % 1955 %
Property Taxes $6,353,418.99 87.68 $6,476,565.84 86.12
Other Taxes 82,967.65 1.14 80,471.40 1.07
$6,436,386.64 88.82 $6,557,037.24 87.19
Estimated Revenue . . 709,891.46 9.80 813,295.03 10.82
From Surplus 100,000.00 1.38 150,000.00 1.99
$7,246,278.10 100.00 $7,520,332.27 100.00
BALANCE SHEET— NON-REVENUE ACCOUNTS
Exhibit B
The Balance Slieet— Non-Revenue Accounts sets forth the unexpended
balance of the Accounts Payable as of December 31, 1955 of the bond issues.
All Resolutions pertaining to the bond issues passed by the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen and approved during the year were examined.
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK— $849,520.40
The verification of the above cash was necessarily included with the
reconciliation of cash in banks shown on Exhibit A, Schedules 1 and lA.
During the year, $100,141.90 was transferred from Non-Revenue Accounts
to Revenue Accounts by means of journal entry charges. This compares with
the transfers of $54,202.32 the preceding year.
NON-REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS — $834,161.73
All the Non-Revenue Appropriations are active accounts, and are de-
tailed on Exhibit H.
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BALANCE SHEET — GENERAL INDEBTEDNESS
Exhibit C
The Balance Sheet— General Indebtedness discloses the City liability
with respect to borrowings on serial bonds as at December 31, 1955.
NET BONDED DEBT— $4,588,000.00
Exhibit C, Schedule 1, lists the bonds outstanding as at the close of the
year.
1 reviewed tlie Authorization and Resolutions for all loans made during
the year and examined all cancelled bonds and coupons. Maturing coupons
outstanding as at the end of the year were reconciled to the bank statement
and the independent verification submitted by the depositories.
A summary of the General Indebtedness principal payments and interest
charges of the City for the past five years is as follows
:
Debt
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are in agreement with the records of the City Auditor. The City Treasurer's
report of cash received and the Treasury Warrants were checked in detail
to the cashbooks. Invoices for the period of several months were also
checked.
STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND
EXPENDITURES
Exhibit G and H
The Appropriation Ledger was completely checked and found to be in
agreement with the controlling account. Relatively few departments over-
expended their appropriation. The net unexpended balance closed to Sur-
plus was $99,041.69. Exhibit G details the activity of the appropriations and
expenditures in the Revenue Accounts and Exhibit H discloses the activity
in the Non-Revenue Accounts.
DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
Highway Department
The Statements of Appropriations, Exhibit I and J, show the general
activity in the Highway Department. In the Revenue Accounts, the depart-
ment allocates its appropriations among the several subdivisions and in the
Non-Revenue Account, in accordance with the bond issue. The "balances in
the latter accounts, carried to 1956, are in agreement with the Auditor's
Office.
Exhibit J, Schedule 1, discloses the nature of the transfers charged to
the Non-Revenue Accounts. The charges for such items as administration,
engineering, and insurance were based on ratios arrived at in the Highway
Department Office. Justification for these charges is based on the fact that
the Non-Revenue Accounts should bear its proportionate share of these ex-
pense items. The transportation and equipment charges were based on
operating cost figures. These statements, however, do not reflect any changes
in the Inventory.
City Treasurer
The City Treasurer is charged with the responsibility of accounting for
the cash and certain of the assets of the various funds. The books and records
of his office were examined and a substantial number of vouchers and payroll
checks were compared with the various cashbooks. His books were com-
pletely footed.
Assessor's
In addition to proving the Tax Warrant issued to the Tax Collector, T
examined the abatements and additional assessments during the year. A
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number of valuation cards were also checked to the Tax Warrant. The 1955
tax rate of $49, as approved by the New Hampshire State Tax Commission,
was confirmed b>- direct correspondence.
'fax Collector
The books as well as the cash records of the Tax Collector's Office were
examined and found to be in agreement with the records of the City Auditor.
Proper authorization on all transfers and abatements were checked to the
various tax ledger accounts and a substantial number of credit entries were
also checked. The daily cash receipts were traced to the cashbooks. The
following summarizes tlie collection activity for the year.
Property Poll
Tax Levy $6,844,039.24 $72,998.00
Additional Assessment and Charges 1,759.57 1,858.00
$6,845,798.81 $74,856.00
Cash Discounts and Abatements 5,978,255.11 57,212.00
Per Cent Collected 87.33 76.43
City Clerk
The cash records of the City Clerk were examined and a comprehensive
test was made of the receipts. The general cashbook as well as the auto-
mobile cashbook was footed. Test checks were made of motor vehicle per-
mits issued during the year as well as license permits and other fees collected.
Other Departments
In the course of my audit, I also examined the departmental records
maintained by the School Fire, Police, Library, Cemetery, Parks and Play-
grounds, Recreation and Aviation, Building, Charity, Health and City Scales.
I wish to express my appreciation to all the City Officials and the
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CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
I have made ai; examination of the accounts and records of the City of
Manchester, New Hampshire for the year ended December 31, 1955. 1 have
reviewed the system of internal control and the accounting procedures and
have examined or tested records and other supporting evidence by methods
and to the extent I deemed appropriate.
In my opinion, the report submitted herewith subject to my comments,
qualifications and suggestions which are part of this report fairly reflects the
financial condition of the City of Manchester as at December 31, 1955 and













1 Cash on Hand and in Banks
:
Custody of City Treasurer
Free Cash Balance $275,309.84
Unavailable for City Purposes 184,958.59
$460,268.43








Levy of 1950 $3,774.00
Lew of 1951 4,107.57
Levy of 1952 3,446.71
Levy of 1953 5,667.87
Levy of 1954 6,884.94
Levy of 1955 525,313.10
549,196.19
Head Taxes (Collectible For the State of
New Hampshire) 61,495.00
3 Tax Titles 16,380.72
3 Tax Deeds 8,076.96















Accounts Payable and Accruals . $287,916.03
LI. S. Savings Bonds Deductions 986.13
Teachers' Retirement 10,664.27
$299,566.43
7 Revenue Appropriation Balances to 1956 (Exhibit G) .... 32,416.52
Water Works
:
Water Revenue (Reserve for Appropriation— When
Collected) 85,511.53




Central High Athletic Fund $7,954.90
West Side High Athletic Fund 374.56
Cafeteria Fund 835.03
9,164.49
State of New Hampshire Head Taxes Collected





Billed but not Collected 61,495.00
78,084.00
8 Parking Meters 143,896.50
9 Revenue of 1955 and Prior Years (Surplus) *. . . . 559,951.99
TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,215,655.28
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CASH BALANCE
Revenue and Non-Revenue Cash
As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE 1
Cash on Deposit December 21, 1955
Merchants National Bank $1,007,581.04
Amoskeag National Bank 205,000.00
Manchester National Bank 55,000.00
$1,267,581.04
State Head Tax Cash (Savings Account) 13,855.50
Cash on Hand December 31, 1955 28,352.29
TOTAL CASH $1,309,788.83
To be Applied as Follows
Revenue Cash (Exhibit A) $460,268.43
Non-Revenue Cash (Exhibit B) 849,520.40
$1,309,788.83
Revenue Cash Composition
Water Works Cash $3,658.20
Cafeteria Fund 835.03




Head Tax Cash (Savings and General Account) 16,589.00
Free Cash Balance ....." 1,124,830.24
EXHIBIT A $1,309,788.83
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City of Manchester
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF TAX TITLES AND TAX DEEDS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 195.S
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE 3
Tax Titles Tax Deeds
Balance January 1, 19.S5 $40,207.55 $6,924.13
Charges in 1955 ,
Warrant (Taxes) $8,944.28
Tax Sale 23,543.79






Abatements or Adjustments . . . 179.89
Transfer to Tax Deeds 2,169.42
Tax on 1954 Real Estate 14.32
56,314.90 1,045.50
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1955 $16,380.72 $8,076.96
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City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955








Health $1,494.00 $647.95 $2,141.95
Highway 9,517.79 75,416.82 52,064.45 $22,870.16
School 185.79 93,294.88 90,908.23 2,572.44
Cemeteries 21.00 19.00 16.00 24.00
Recreation and Aviation 750.00 2,862.00 2,987.00 625.00
Parks and Playgrounds 1,976.16 1,976.16
Police 7,769.10 21,935.38 22,319.63 7,384.85
TOTAL (EXHIBIT A) $19,737.68 $196,152.19 $182,413.42 $33,476.4.S
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City of Manchester
schf:dule of liabilities
As at December 31, 1955











City Clerk _ 64.94
Building 1,473.70
Permanent Improvements to Public Buildings 2,251.66
Board of Examiners of Plumbers 5.88
Board of Registrars 43.00
Planning Board 27.44
City Hall 36.38
Old Court House 298.23
Public Comfort Station 59.35
Industrial Council 347.44





Sealer of Weights and Measures 92.04
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF LIABILITIES
As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE 6— Concluded
Revenue Accounts
Street Lighting









Parks and Playgrounds — New Equipment . . .
Wolf Park Flood Lighting
Golf Course, Athletic Field and Airport
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City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF REVENUE APPROPRIATION
ACCOUNT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE 7





Transfers to Non-Revenue Accounts 100,141.90
Water Department Cash Receipts 719,614.69
Accounts Receivable Billings 96,371.02
Interappropriation Transfers 312,046.14





Accounts Receivable Abatement 1,358.50
Discounts on Taxes Allowed 35,414.44
Accounts Pavable December 31, 1955 287,916.03
Abatements 22,999.83
Unexpended Revenue Appropriation 99,041.69
Interdepartmental Transfers 312,046.14
9,006,147.63
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD TO 1956
(EXHIBIT A) $32,416.52
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF PARKING METER FUND
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE 8
























LoAvell and Concord Street
Parking Lot $26,081.00







TOTAL CASH BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1955
(EXHIBIT A) $143,896.50
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1955 AND PRIOR
YEARS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE 9









Excess of Estimated Over Actual Liabilities
Accrued as at December 31, 1954 646.23






Abatement of 1949 Poll Taxes 3,423.12
Abatement of Accounts Receivable 284.31
Abatement— Tax Deeds 14.32
Transfer to 1955 Budget 150,000.00
153,741.75
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1955 (EXHIBIT A) $559,951.99
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1955
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31,. 1955
EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE 9A
Budgetary Credits:




National Bank Stock Tax 7,414.60
School Tax on Property of Adjoining Towns 58.80
$6,557,037.24
Transfer from Revenue of 1955 and Prior Years (Surplus) 150,000.00
Estimated Revenue $828,003.51
Deduct Excess Estimated Revenue Over
Actual Revenue (Schedule 9B) 14,708.48
813,295.03
Appropriation Unexpended Balance $108,557.56
Less Appropriation Overdrafts 9,515.87
99.041.69
Total Budgetary Credits $7,619,373.96
Budgetary Appropriations:
Original Appropriation $6,932,502.00
Hillsborough County Tax 556,766.75
State Per Capita School Tax 15,772.00
Additional Appropriation 30,000.00
• 7.535,040.75







EXCESS BUDGETARY CREDITS OVER APPROPRI-
ATIONS REVENUE OF 1955 AND PRIOR YEARS
(SCHEDULE 9) $87,950.78
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City or Mak Chester
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REVENUE
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE 9B
Budgetary Estimate $828,003.51
Cash Receipts (Exhibit E) $733,457.77











Abatements School Department . . . $2,432.12
City Share Sale of Lots and Graves 15,186.00
Abatement — Health Department . . 103.00




EXCESS ESTIMATED REVENUE OVER ACTUAL
REVENUE (EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE 9A) $14,708.48




As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT B
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank $849,520.40
TOTAL ASSETS $849,520.40
LIABILITIES





Permanent Improvements to Bridges $173,402.91
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project 17,237.72
Schools:
Construction Elementary Schools 121,143.56
Construction Elementarj' Schools, Gossler Park 372,377.54









As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT B — SCHEDULE 1
Highway
:
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project $1,265.24
School:
Construction Elementary Schools 6,184.50
Construction Elementary Schools at Gossler Park 7,908.93
TOTAL $15,358.67




As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT C
ASSETS










Permanent Improvements to Public Buildings . . 104,301.45







Departmental Equipment ' 123,461.29
School 1,248,360.46
Water ( from General Fund) 3,000.00
Police 35,593.20
Permanent Improvements to Cemeteries 500.00
Parking Lot Project 150,000.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES (EXHIBIT C — SCHEDULE 1) .. $4,588,000.00
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City of Manchester
BALANCE SHEET
TRUST AND INVESTMENT FUNDS












Manchester Federal and Loan 36,554.93
1 Total Cash — Perpetual Care $639,667.45
2 Securities 320,000.00
Total Cemetei-y Trust Funds (Perpetual Care) $959,667.45







Manchester Federal and Loan 1,236.49
Total Cash — Special Care 101,4.58.61
Other Funds:
Cash in Banks :
Manchester Savings $25,041.28
Merchants Savings 14,606.55
Manchester Federal and Loan 1,540.88
Total Cash — Other Funds 41,188.71
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City of Manchester
BALANCE SHEET
TRUST AND INVESTMENT FUNDS












5 Total Cash— Library Trust Funds $140,515.51
Merchants National Cliecking Account .... 981.49
5 Cash in Custody of the City Treasurer .... 10,000.00
6 Securities 5,384.15
Equity in Kennard Building 50,000.00
Total Library Trust Funds — Assets 206,881.15
TOTAL ASSETS $1,309,195.92
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City of Manchester
BALANCE SHEET
TRUST AND INVESTMENT FUNDS



















Fire Damase Replacement $27,303.15
C. H. Bartlett Legacy 1,540.09
Herrick Fund 912.22
Nathan P. Hunt— Children's Fund 5,401.93
Nathan P. Hunt— School Prize 3,397.12
Clara N. Brown Fund 931.19
Honor Roll 162.13
Kalivas Park Memorial 1,540.88
Library Funds:
John Hoslev Fund $5,000.00
Moody-Currier Fund 5,000.00
Oliver Dean Fund 12,949.44
Eliza A. Eaton Fund 4,050.36
Michael Prout Fund 8,162.26
Alarv E. Elliot Fund 4,145.90
Nora Kennard Tones Fund 96,731.95
John Hosley Fund 586.95
101.458.61
41,188.71
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City of Manchester
BALANCE SHEET
TRUST AND INVESTMENT FUNDS
As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT D— Concluded
LIABILITIES— Concluded
Edwin F. Jones Fund 5,218.30
Emily A. Smith Fund 5,397.36
James Lidell Arnott Fund 3,116.66
Mrs. Georgia B. D. Carpenter Fund 10.244.16
Frank P. Carpenter Fund 25,516.98
Agnes R. Hunt Fund 4,000.62
Daniel Clark Fund 9,650.31
Ruth C. Dudley Fund 562.45
Mary M. Tolman Fund 2,033.21
Chaminade Fund 355.96
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955




Amoskeag Savings Bank : — Continued
Scheer, Emil and Wilhelmina
Minnie Schoepf
Lena Schoninger




Mrs. Charles D. Welch
Kate S. Wyman
William Riedel
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955














Income Account No. 275881 250.00
Manchester Savings Bank:
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955



























Anna Van De Velde
George W. Weeks
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955































Income Account No. 204982 500.00
Merchants Savings Bank:
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955













Airs. Frank S. Fowler
Arthur L. Franks
















Leo Neudeck, Henry and Ida A.
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As at December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT D — SCHEDULE 3A— Continued





$150 Consolidated Account No. 60423 750.00
William T. McMaster













Income .A.ccount No. 60425 244.49
Mechanics Savings Bank:
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS — CASH
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
As of December 31, 1955




Mechanics Savings Bank: — Continued
























Income Account No. 22293 200.00
Manchester Federal Savings and Loa^i:
$200 Consolidated Account No. 28051 407.60
Hardy C. Wendell
Augusta H. Van Poecke
TOTAL PINE GROVE CEMETERY —
SPECIAL CARE CONSOLIDATED $46,502.09
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OE CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For tlie Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955








Lots and Graves $8,796.00
Perpetual Care of Lots 4,800.00
Single Graves 1,590.00
Perpetual Care Old Lots (Valley Cemcter)) . . 429.00
Perpetual Care Old Lots (Piscataquog Ceme-
tery) 380.00
Perpetual Care Old Lots (Merrill Cemetery) 165.00
Perpetual Care Old Lots (Amoskeag Cemetery) 250.00





Savings Banks 16,769.40 2,628.85
Bank Interest
:
Valley Cemetery 2,561.35 554.85
Piscataquog Cemetery 610.17 20.71
Merrill Cemetery 201.14 7.14
Amoskeag Cemetery 85.35 10.64
Stowell Cemetery 37.40
Stark Park 50.77
Total Receiiits $44^974.8! $8,672.96
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City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fscal Year Einded December 31, 1955






Perpetual Care $16,637.00 $2,5-11.00
Perpetual Care — Single Graves 1,167.35
Care of Single Graves 1,005.87
Partial Care 618.44
Clerical Services 900.00
Supplies and -Miscellaneous Expense 250.21
Box Rent 25.00
Surrender of Graves 30.00
Valley Cemetery 1,829.00 384.00
Piscataquog Cemetery 461.80 17.00
Merrill Cemetery 1 55.00 7.00




Total Disbursements $23,170.67 $3,005.15
NET INCREASE IN FUNDS $21,804.14 $5,667.81
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS





Taxes: (Exhibit E — Schedule 1)
Property Taxes $6,429,979.54
Poll Taxes— City 68,804.00
Head Taxes ...-. 214,310.00
Tax Titles 53,965.59
Tax Deeds 1,031.18








Recreation and Ayiation 2,987.00




Accounts Receiyable • 719,614.69
Revenue of Prior Years 15,380.55
Revenue of 1956 224.50
Tailings 118.57
Parking Meters 126,467.38




U. S. Savings Bonds 12,658.38
Cafeteria Fund 32,543.31
Firemen's Retirement Fund 24,778.65
Teachers' Retirement Fund 97,729.22
Police Retirement Fund 11,390.35
Withholding Tax 452,277.23
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS




Balance Sheet Accounts: (Continued)
New Hampshire - Vermont Hospitalization
Service 56,858.80
Central High Athletic Fund 8,959.56
West Side High Athletic Fund . 2,580.25
Public School Alusical Instrument Fund 2,080.46





Safety Deposit Box Rental 25.00
Special Funds 5,540.00
Miscellaneous 250.21
Special Trust Funds :
Edith Stark Fund $40.00





Total Balance Sheet Accounts $11,120,891.69
Estimated Revenue :
State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividend Tax $132,196.33
Weights and Measures 952.59
Railroad Tax 7,188.04





State Tax Commission — Head
Tax 20,390.00
Miscellaneous Reimbursement . . 2,224.67
38.426.48
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS


























Births, Deaths, Marriages 1,271.00
Public Comfort Stations
:






Interest on Taxes $10,630.85
Interest on Redemptions 1,186.27
Cost on Taxes 4,352.85
Cost on Redemptions 243.90
Administration Cost on Real
Estate 41.40
Interest on Head Taxes 368.09
16,823.36
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS







Fines and Forfeits ( Schedule 3) 16,456.52
School Department :
Sale of Books, Supplies $1,000.19




Fines, Miscellaneous Sales 4,184.81
Recreation and Aviation
:
Municipal Golf Course $26,285.49
Athletic Field and Airport 3,705.66
29,991.15
City Scales (Schedule 4) 52.70
Board of Examining Plumbers . . . $95.00
Building Department 32.00
Board of Adjustment 595.00





Sales of Lots and Graves $20,377.96
Interments 11,384.00




Interest on Bonds $966.00




Total Cash Credited to Estimated Revenue 733,457.77
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
















Public Comfort Station 53.55
Resurfacing Special Account 13,095.21
Fire Alarm Improvement • 309.52




Administration and Outside Re-
lief Refunds $9,408.31
Old Age Assistance 2,789.53




Recreation and Aviation :
Municipal Golf Course $95.20
Athletic Field 108.00
203.20
Parks and Playgrounds 2,879.69
Fire Insurance Public Buildings 17.03
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS













Total Cash Credits to Revenue Appropriation 78,211.75
Transferfrojn Non-Revenue Cash:
New Sewers— Rockland Avenue $22,106.81
New Sewers— Webster Street 15,445.16
Cemeterv Brook— Sewer Project 23,101.84
Kimball Street— Highway Project 16,595.07
Construction Two Schools, Sidewalks and
Sewers 22,893.02
Total Cash Transfer 100,141.90
Cash in Banks and on Hand January 1, 1955 628,364.95
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $12,661,068.06
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS







Reserve for Head Taxes 217,110.00
Cost on State Head Tax 4,184.50




Temporar^ Revenue Loans 2,400,000.00




U. S. Savings Bonds 12,078.75
Police Retirement Fund 1 1,390.35
Firemen's Retirement Fund 24,778.65




Central Hiah Athletic Funds . . 10,242.98
West Side High Athletic Funds 2,447.14
Cafeteria Fund 32,189.85
Public Schools IMusical Instru-
ments 2,075.01





Special Trust Funds 5,540.00
Clerical Service 900.00
Safety Deposit Box Rental .... 25.00
Miscellaneous 250.21
7,939.21
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E
CASH DISBURSEMENTS — Continued
Balance Sheet Accounts: (Concluded)
Other Funds
:
Edith Stark Fund $40.00






Increase Cash Fund City Clerk 100.00




















Clerks' Salaries . 7,652.20
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STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E






Clerks' Salaries . 8,120.30












Clerks' Salaries . 9,544.40
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STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E























Agents' Salaries . . $10,207.86
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E
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STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E •








Board Alenibers . $600.00
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E
CASH DISBURSEMENTS — Continued
Revenue Appropriations: (Continued)
General Government (Continued")






























Vacation and Sick Leave 89.404.39
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E





























New Highw-ays — Salaries 39,690.21
















Old Age Assistance 141,760.96
Aid to Permanent Disabled 6,551.25
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E










School Board . 1,350.00
Clerk of Board 900.00
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STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E
CASH DISBURSEMENTS — Continued
Rez'emie Appropriations: (Continued)
Permanent Improvement to







Superintendent . . $4,646.11
Others 73,757.23

























Salaries . .' $2.50
Expenses 997.50
1,000.00
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
F'or the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT E
CASH DISBURSEMENTS — Continued
Revenue Appropriations: (Continued)














Firemen's Pension Fund 45,721.64
Police Pension Fund 26,935.47
Teachers' Pension Fund 79,978.67
Publicity 4,740.00
Fire Insurance on Public Buildings 16,522.56
Animal Rescue League 400.00
Cash Variation 120.41






Board Members . . $1,600.00
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS


























Hillsborough County Tax $556,766.75
State Per Capita School Tax . . 15.772.00
572,538.75
Total Revenue Appropriations 8,247,371.00
Check Returned Insufficient Funds $39.29
Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31, 1955 460,268.43
TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS $12,661,068.06
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City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF TAX COLLECTIONS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1955
EXHIBIT E — SCHEDULE 1
TAXES
Year of Levy Property Poll
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CITY CLERK'S RECEIPTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955




Pool, Billiard and Bowling 331.50
Amusement, Sunday, etc 4,028.83
Dog 7,711.50






Corporations and Partnerships 46.00
Sewers 5,277.00
Assignment of Wages 4.50
Mortgages 4,808.00
Conditional Sales 3,955.00







Public Comfort Station Certification, etc 3,878.51
TOTAL $397,830.15
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Ctty of Manchester
STATEMENT OF MUNICIPAL COURT
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT E — SCHEDULE 3
Cash on Hand January 1, 1955 .00








Reading Complaints. Attorney and Other Fees . . 157.00
Bail and Other Refunds 58.80
Clerical Help _ 3,056.75
Office Supplies and Expense 1,636.57
Miscellaneous Expense 160.08
Small Claims Fees 872.50
20,331.32
Balance to be Accounted for $16,456.52
Payments to City Treasurer (Exhibit E) 16,456.52
CASH ON HAN D DECEMBER 31, 1955 .00
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CITY SCALES RECEIPTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT E — SCHEDULE 4
Receipts:
January Through April $17.60
May Through September 18.90
September Through December 16.20
$52.70
Payments to City Treasurer in 1955 $52.70
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS









Construction Elementary Schools $18,700.00
Granite Street Bridge 33.161.60
51.861.60
$741,861.60
Cash on Hand January 1, 1955 1,015,094.49
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $1,756,956.09
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
Non-Revenue Accounts
EXHIBIT F







Webster Heights - Salaries 9,554.&4
Kimball Street New Highway 8,404.93
New Sewers Rockland Avenue— Salaries 13,935.22
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project— Salaries 8,395.20
Schools
;
Construction of Elementary Schools 576,774.01
Construction of Elementary Schools
Sidewalks and Highways 7,106.98




Expenses 6,406.58— — 12,963.19
$807,293.79
Transfers to Revenue Cash :
New Sewers — Rockland Avenue $22,106.81
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project 23,101.84
Kimball Street New Highway 16,595.07
Webster Heights Sewer Project 15,445.16
Construction Two Schools
Sidewalks and Highways 22,893.02
100,141.90
Total Cash Disbursements Including Transfers $907,435.69
Cash on Hand and in Banks December 31, 1955 849,520 40
TOTAL CASH $1,756,956.09
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STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY






IJalaiices Current and Amount












City Clerk — New Equipment
Uuilding Department
Permanent Improvement to Public
Building
Board of Examining Plumbers
Elections
Jloard of Registrars












Fire Department — New Equipment . .
Sealer of Weicuts and Measures ....
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APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
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Gold and South Willow Streets
New Sewers — City
New Sidewalks — City
















Wolf Park — Flood Lighting .
Parks and Playgrounds — New Equip-
ment
Improvements to Grenier Field and
Golf Course
Golf Course, Athletic Field and Air-
port
Recreation and Aviation:
Improvements to School Yards
Merrimack Common Parks and Play-
grounds
Tree Planting on Highway
Livingston Park Improvements'
Stark Park New Highway
lialances
from 1954
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APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
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Fire Insurance on Public Buildings
Teachers' State Pension Fund . .
.
Police State Pension Fund











Pine Grove, Valley and Others
Fence Appropriation
Interest and Maturing Debt:
Interest on Temporary Loans








CITY OF MANCHESTER 19
Manchester
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Ended December 31, 1955
Accounts
G— Concluded
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CHARITIES DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955






















Out of Town Aid 107.60
Miscellaneous 645.16
Aid to Permanent and Totally Disabled 693.15
$166,975.06
Add Increase in .Accrual 1,350.00
168,325.06
TOTAL (EXHIBIT G) $187,593.42
The department received the following cash reimbursements
and refunds not reflected in the above
:
Refunds $3,411.44
Old Age Assistance 6,723.48
$10,134.92
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CEMETERY DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT G — SCHEDULE 2
Payrolls — Regular $77,247.37
Other Expenses: (Cash and Accrual)
Fuel Oil $583.58
Cement 317.82
Gasoline and Oil 923.77
Cement Containers 2,259.10
Dressing and Fertilizer 1,739.33
Coal 1,390.00
Auto — Truck Expense 1,030.15
Hardware and Tools 1,702.53
Office Expenses 735.78
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955
EXHIBIT G — SCHEDULE 3
Salaries:
Chief $6,327.96
Captains and Deputy Chief 12,932.30
Clerk and Patrolmen 459,787.86
Commissioners 350.00
$479,398.12
Expenses: (Cash and Accrual)














Teletypewriter . . . . , 701.44




TOTAL EXPENDITURES (EXHIBIT G) $.^35,701.16
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955








Expenses: (Cash and Accrual)
Apparatus Maintenance $6,782.99
Company Supphes 3,172.89
Fire Alarm Maintenance 3,451.63




Laundry, Furniture and Bedding 957.74
Medical and First Aid 1,016.67
Oil, Gasoline and Kerosene 2,860.88
Office Supplies 312.19
Paint Shop 201.42






Injuries and Disability 1,305.13
56,969.09
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $824,328.11
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Balances Appropri- and Other Amount
From 19S4 ations Credits Available
Highway
:
New Sewers — Rockland Avenue . . . ,
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project
Permanent Improvement to Bridges .
Granite Street Bridge
Second Street Bridge
Webster Heights Sewer Project
Kimball Street New Highway Project
School •
Construction of Two Elementary
Schools
Remodeling Varney School
Construction of Sidewalks and High-
ways at Elementary Schools

























$864,648.60 $690,000.00 $246,176.99 $1,800,825.59
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Manchester
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Ended December 31, 1955
Accounts
H




For the Fiscal Year
Revenue
EXHIBIT
l?alances Departmental Cash and Transfer
Carried Appropri- Other From
From 1954 ations Credits Bond Issue
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Manchester
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT LEDGER






























































































































Balances Appropri- and Departmental
From 1954 ations Transfers Transfers
Permanent Improvements to Bridges . .
.
Rockland Avenue Sewer Project
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project
Granite Street Bridge
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Manchester
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT LEDGER
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Kimball Street New Highway . . . .
New Sewers — Rockland Avenue
Cemetery Brook Sewer Project . .
Webster Heights Sewer Project .
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Manchester
TO NON-REVENUE ACCOUNTS
Ended December 31, 1955
SCHEDULE 1
Construction Snow
Material Gravel and Ice
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STATEMENT OF TAX RATES AND TAX LEVIES
For the Year 1934 to 1955 Inclusive
EXHIBIT K
Year












Free Cash Balance $353,796.79 $276,559.84
Unavailable for City Pur-
poses 275,718.16 184,95859
Taxes Receivable 543,886.28 549,196.19
Taxes Receivable—
Head Taxes 59,045.00 61,495.00
Tax Titles and Tax Deeds . . . 47,131.68 24,457.68
Departmental Accounts Re-
ceivable 19,737.68 33,476.45
Water Works 64,941.89 85,511.53
TOTAL ASSETS $1,364,257.48 $1,215,655.28
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable and Accruals $260,050.93 $287,916.03
U. S. Savings Bonds 406.50 986.13
Teachers' Retirement 14,775.49 10,664.27
Revenue Appropriation
Balances 197,132.45 32,416.52
Water Works (Reserve for
Appropriation when
Collected) 64,941.89 85.511.53
Revenue of 1955-56 50850 224.50
Head Tax Reserve and Cost . . 78,336.00 78084.00
Tailings 7,020.75 6,839.32
Parking Meters 130,072.82 143,896.50
Other Funds 9.961.34 9,164.49
Revenue of Prior Years
(Surplus) 601,050.81 559,951.99
TOTAL LIABILITIES .... $1,364,257.48 $1,215,655.28
$77,236.95*
90,759.57*
5,309.91
2,450.00
22,674.00*
13,738.77
20.569.64
$148,602.20*
$27,865.10
579.63
4,111.22*
164,715.93*
20,569,64
284.00*
252.00*
181.43*
13,823.68
796.85*
41,098.82*
$148,602.20*





